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2009 THE ROLE OF COAL IN THE WATER-ENERGY-FOOD NEXUS 

  Csaba Vaszkó  GREENSTREAMS; SZENT ISTVÁN UNIVERSITY

  Jai Krishna  GREENPEACE

  Water, energy and food are interconnected and these interlinkages are often amplified by climate change. 
Nevertheless, the role of coal generation (power plants and mines) in the water-energy-food nexus has consistently 
been underestimated. Water stress is recognized in many countries. Currently, 17 countries—home to 1/4 of the world’s 
population—experience extreme water stress. By 2025, half of the world’s population will be living in water-stressed areas. 
The industry sector accounts for 19% of annual water withdrawal globally and 75% of all industrial water withdrawals 
are used for energy production. Every year, the world’s coal-fired power plants and coal mines consume enough water 
(mainly for cooling) to meet the most basic needs of over one billion people. Food production requires roughly 70 percent 
freshwater and the competition for water with users like coal fired power plants is inevitable. On the other hand, climate 
change has impacts on the availability and quality of water and has effects on agricultural productivity, especially where 
food security is already a problem. Coal-fired power plants and coal mines co

ntaminate water resources with unsafe levels of toxic pollution, sometimes for decades. As coal has regional impacts, the 
role of coal in the water-energy-food nexus can be also addressed through region or river basin scale case study analyses. 
This research is based on case studies where water-energy-food interconnections include conflicts and explores the role 
of coal in these trade-offs. Case studies include regions from affected countries such as India (Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra), 
Indonesia (Kalimantan), Australia (Sydney catchment), South Africa (Mpumalanga) and Turkey (Konya Closed Basin and/
or Buyuk Menderes) where cooling water withdrawal and concumption for coal power plants and mine operation and 
expansion create or would increase conflicts between water allocation, biodiversity, food supply and energy.  
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1940 A FOOD RELOCATION STRATEGY FOR EVERYONE, EVERYWHERE? REFLECTIONS ON WALLOON 
INITIATIVES (BELGIUM) 

  Serge Schmitz  UNIVERSITY OF LIEGE

  Antonia Bousbaine UNIVERSITY OF LIÈGE

  A process of food relocation is developing in Wallonia, especially in Liege, where the first “Food Belt” is born. 
This innovative concept tends to bring consumers closer to producers. Initiated by groups of citizens, regional and local 
authorities have recently paid attention to this dynamic and want to support this revival of food belts. Based on the PhD 
research of Antonia Bousbaine who, during five years, followed the emerging of two food belts in Wallonia, the paper 
analyses the governance and spatial issues of Food Belt creation. In addition to participating in public meetings, she 
conducted 33 semi-structured interviews with key players, like mayors and local development agencies. She also surveyed 
98 farmers and 399 citizens. This information enabled us to list agri-urban projects in both urban areas, to analyse the 
conditions of emergence, and the economic, political, cultural and geographical constraints of their implementation. If a 
Walloon food strategy based on the relocation of production and consumption is underway, it was initiated by small groups 
of citizens concerned not only about the quality of their food but also about the impact of current agricultural systems on 
both environment and rural societies. The political world was slow to react and many local politicians are still not aware 
of the issue. Yet, if the idea of food relocation and territorial food gov-ernance is based on commendable motivations, 
implementation addresses, on one side, the path dependency of farms and agricultural lands and, on the other side, 
a necessary reversal in values. The comparison of the municipalities within the two urban areas points out the places 
where people are concerned about the local origin of their food and areas that are more suitable, depending to agricultural 
structure, to supply local communities.  
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